Most Holy Theotokos, pray for us!

The Children’s Word

“Let the little children come to me, and do not forbid them, for to such is the Kingdom of Heaven.” Mark 10:14
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What would you do if somebody gave you a whole lot of something you like very much? A whole bag of chocolate candy, maybe. Would you say “Can I have some more?” or would you say, “Thank you!”? Most of us wouldn’t be so greedy to ask for more, would we?

Today we hear the parable in the Gospel about the greedy man who had everything. Instead of saying “Thank you” to God, to his workers, and to his family, he really thought, “How can I get more?” He wanted to pull down his storage bins and build bigger ones. Sometimes, we hear this story, and we might think, “I’d never be like that!”

This week, we celebrate Thanksgiving Day, when we thank God and each other for what we have. But really, that day should just be a reminder to say “thank you” more often. After all, God gives us so much all year long! How many times do we say “Can I have some more?” to our Lord, instead of just “Thank you!”

Right before the Gospel passage for today, we read, “Jesus said, ‘Be careful and guard against all kinds of greed. A man’s life is not measured by the many things he owns.’” When we have greedy hearts, we just want more. When we have grateful hearts, we can just say “thank you!”
**Word Search**

Can you find these words in the jumble?

- CHOICE
- ENTRANCE
- GREEDY
- MORE
- STOREHOUSES
- TEMPLE
- THANKS
- ENTRANCE
- THEOTOKOS
- ZACHARIAS

- U J M S P H Y Q C M U H B J T
- G O M Y T Q B J U O N Y I O D
- T S Y K B O F G K R W Q M R R
- H N Y K A X R A R E A H E V F
- Y S S W N H Z E Q E P J T J E
- D J I Z J A T P H E E E X C S
- F E P T G U H X O O M D I O A
- Z D G S U A D T A P U O Y X I
- S V G E V L V K L T H S M T R
- F O E E Q X J E B C C J E Z A
- G N I V I G S K N A T Q S H
- T H E O T O K O S H Z B F V C
- E N T R A N C E H L B F Z A
- G V Z V P J K Y N V F V R K Z
- E J J T Y M L J P I D P E L F

---

**What’s in the Icon?**

Can you find the priest, Zaccharias, in this icon and the one on page 3?

Yes! The priest in the Temple was the same Zaccharias who had Saint John the Baptist as his son! Here he is in an icon with his wife, Saint Elizabeth, and baby Saint John.

---

**Great Plans**

**The Entrance of the Theotokos into the Temple**

Do your parents have big plans for you? Sometimes mothers and fathers do have big plans for their kids...maybe even before they are grown up! A basketball star, or a professor, or even a priest. Parents might even push their kids to follow their own plans!

On Tuesday, we celebrate one of the 12 great feasts of our Orthodox Church. It’s the day when Mary entered the Holy Temple, to dedicate her life to God. Her parents, Saints Joachim and Anna, took their little girl there. They wanted her to be close to God—to love Him very much and to serve Him all her life. And Mary did, didn’t she? Years later, God chose Mary to hold His own Son and to be His mother. She grew up to be the closest person to God—and that was more than her parents could ever wish for!

Mothers and fathers might be wishing that you’ll grow up to be something special. But still, you have a choice. Let’s always remember that we have a choice—just as Mary had a choice—if we want to live close to God. Our parents might make plans, or they might want one thing. But God gives us the choice to be near Him or to turn away from Him. It’s up to you to make the right choice, just as Mary made the right choice too!

---

We celebrate this great feastday on Tues., Nov. 21st (OC: December 4th).
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